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Weeks of Years With 40 year gaps 
 

 

 

1377 607 537 66-73/74 
 
 
 
 

 

 770  year period  
-280  years (the 7 forty year 

periods of faithful Sabbath 
keeping when “the land 
had rest.” 

=490 years of Sabbath breaking, 
or 70 weeks of years in 
which the Sabbath was not 
kept.  

See 2 Chronicles 36:20-23 

 610  year period  
-120  years (the 3 forty year 

periods in which “the 
land had rest.” 

=490 years of Sabbath 
breaking, or 70 weeks 
of years in which the 
Sabbath was not kept.  

 
 

70 
year 
exile 

Listen to the sermon for more details.  It is clear from 2 Chronicles 36:20-23 that 
the 70 “weeks” that Daniel 9 is concerned about were weeks of years in Sabbatic 
structure, not weeks of days in Sabbatic structure.  All commentators agree that 
there are gaps in the counting up of those broken seventh-year Sabbaths that 
occurred between 1377 and 607.  If there were gaps in the first 70 weeks, then 
there is no reason to reject the idea that there are gaps in the second 70 weeks. 
These gaps (when the land had rest) occurred under Nehemiah’s tenure (v. 25c), 
between the seven weeks (v. 25) and the sixty-two weeks (v. 26), and between the 
sixty-two weeks (v. 26) and the last week (v. 27). These are not undefined, 
arbitrary gaps, but gaps of exactly 40 years in length.  And each of these can be 
verified as times when the land did indeed have its Sabbath rest.   

 70 weeks 70 weeks 
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The Solution To Israel’s Problem 
(Daniel 9:24-27 part 2) 

Daniel 9:24 
 

Intro: No consensus of meaning of six clauses 
I. Clues to arriving at the text’s meaning 

A. Lexicalical (Useage & meaning of Hebrew words) - normal meaning to be 
preferred 

B. Contextual (interpretation should fit context) 
1. Immediate context (v. 24a) 
2. Explanation in verses 20-23 
3. Daniel’s prayer (vv. 1-19) 
4. Exposition of the seventy weeks (vv. 24-27) 

C. Stuctural (The structure of passage makes a big difference on interpretation.) 
D. Scriptural Background (Lev. 25 & 26; 2 Chron 36; Day of Atonement in Lev 16; 

Heb. 8-10; etc.) 
II. Literal Translation of Daniel 9:24 

“Seventy weeks are determined against your people and your holy city 
to restrain the rebellion,  

to seal up sin offerings,  
to make atonement for iniquity,  
to bring in everlasting righteousness,  

to seal up vision and prophet  
and to anoint the Holy of holies.” 

III. Structure 
Three hindrances removed: 

a - revolt of old city and temple........................................ temple & city 
b - ceremonial laws .......................................................... revelation 

c - iniquity........................................................................ Christ 
(Christ’s passive obedience - our sins imputed) 

Three blessings purchased: 
(Christ’s active obedience - his righteousness imputed) 

c - gift of righteousness .................................................... Christ 
b - gift of completed revelation ........................................ revelation 

a - gift of purchased heaven ............................................. temple [city] 
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IV. Israel’s Inability to Keep the Covenant 

A. A Two-fold witness to Israel’s Inability 
1. 70 weeks of apostacy lead to 70 years of exile and desolation (vv. 2-19) 
2. 70 further weeks of apostacy confirm Israel in Apostacy and lead to another exile and 

desolation (vv. 24-27) 
B. The need for God to act on behalf of the city and the people (v. 19) 

V. Christ’s Ability To Keep The Covenant 
A. Christ will bring an end or completion (v. 27 Hebrew hlk) to the desolations that 

will be poured out on Israel (the desolate). 
B. Daniel 9:24 and the Day of Atonement (Lev. 16,23; Heb. 9-10)1 

1. He must remove some things according to Hebrews 8-10 (the first triplet) 
a. He must “restrain” the city’s rebellion - literal Hebrew is “to restrain revolt” (v. 

24a).  Day of Atonement not only spoke of national forgiveness (Lev. 16:21,22,33) 
but also guaranteed that God would “destroy” (Lev. 23:30) or “cut off” (Lev. 23:29) 
all apostates “outside the camp” in a “desolate place” (cf. Lev. 16:10,21,22,27; Heb. 
10:26-31,37-39) “till His enemies are made His footstool” (10:13). 
b. He must remove the sacrificial system of the temple - “to make an end of 

sin offerings” (v. 24b) - this word for “sins” is translated as “sin offerings” 
135 times. Day of Atonement sanctified the temple, the city and the 
sacrificial system (Lev. 16).  Thus with the new Day of Atonement, the 
O.T. offerings pass away (Heb. 10:5-9,18). 
c. He must atone for personal sin - “to make reconciliation 

[atonement] for iniquity” (v. 24c) (Heb. 9:7,14,26) 
(Christ’s passive obedience - our sins imputed) 

2. He must provide some new things according to Hebrews (second triplet) 
(Christ’s active obedience - his righteousness imputed) 

c. He must provide perfect obedience to everything in the covenant - 
“to bring in everlasting righteousness” (v. 24d) (Heb. 10:14) 

b. He must complete the New Covenant revelation - “to seal up vision and 
prophet” (v. 24e) (Heb. 7:12; 8:7-13 with 1:1-2) 

a. He must anoint the heavenly temple which replaces the one destroyed - “to anoint 
the Most Holy” (v. 24f) - Heaven purchased; Christ enters His throne room with 
His blood. (Heb. 8:5; 9:8,11,12,23-25; 10:19-22) 

C. This is confirmed by verses 26-27 
1. Substitutionary atonement of verse 26... 
2. ... necessitates bringing an end to sacrifice and offering in verse 27. 

 

                                         
1 Notice that verse 24 is structured by a Hebrew literary feature called a “chiasm.”  This is an abccba structure with the two 

central points being the theme and heart of the passage.  I believe that this chiasm has the Day of Atonement especially in mind. 

As can be seen, 
the heart of this 
chiasm (the cc) 
is the active and 
passive 
obedience of 
Christ (the heart 
of the Day of 
Atonement) 
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Further Applications 
Daniel 9:24-27 

(part 3) 
 

I. God determines history, not man (vv. 24a,26d,27d); yet God’s decrees are never arbitrary 
(vv. 24-27) 
A. History is “determined” by God (vv. 24,26,27), not man. 

1. This gives stability to our lives 
2. This guarantees the victory of Christ’s kingdom 

B. Yet God governs history in such a way that our actions are significant. 
1. God’s mercy & generosity (the forty year periods of revival and mercy 

between the 7 weeks, the 62 weeks and the 1 week) keep us from becoming 
fatalistic.  Things can change around. 

2. Judgment cannot be postponed forever however.  Just as Daniel saw the 
need for prayers of confession, we must confess the sins of our nation, our 
churches and our families. 

II. Israel no longer has a separate blessing in God’s plan apart from the church (v. 24a-b)  
(i.e., if Israel is to find God’s favor, she must be grafted back into the one body of Christ 
- Romans 11) 

III. Everything needed for life and godliness has already been provided in Christ Jesus (v. 
24c-h, 26a).  
A. Full atonement (v. 24; cf. 26a) 
B. Full revelation (v. 24) 
C. Full inheritance in heaven (v. 24) 

IV. While knowledge is important (v. 25a), knowledge is not enough to save us 
A. We are commanded to know and understand (v. 25a) 
B. Yet knowledge alone does not save: 

1. Israel Knew Messiah’s coming was immanent (Matt. 2:4-6; 3:1-3; Luke 
3:15; etc.) yet rejected Him when He came. 

2. Detailed predictions of Israel’s rejection of Messiah (v. 26a), Christ’s 
destruction of the temple and city (v. 26) and of the Jewish War (vv. 26-27) 
did not phase the first century Jewish leadership. 

C. This passage illustrates the truth that it is grace alone that can change rebels into 
saints. 

V. The great tribulation has already happened (vv. 26b-27) yet it is only a tiny foretaste of 
the eternal fiery judgment of hell. 

VI. Christ’s message is “repent or perish.”  There is no middle road.  Unless Christ bore the 
punishment due to your sin (vv. 24,26a), you will receive fiery judgment. 


